Developing a Reference Entry and In text Citation for
Your AIT Manuals and CAT SIS Database Articles

**ILM (Individual Learning Module) Manuals**

**FORMAT AND CONTENT:** *Items in yellow will stay the same for all ILM entries.*

Title of Module. (year published). **Program name, Period number, Course/module name, (manual number #####x).** **Publishing location: Publisher.**

*(Title, year) OR (Title, year, p. ##)*

**EXAMPLE:**


*(Hydraulic Actuator, 2019) OR (Hydraulic Actuator, 2019, p. ##) – place this in report body only*

**CAT SIS Database Articles**

**FORMAT AND CONTENT:** *Items in green will stay the same for all CAT SIS entries.*

Title of Article (this may be quite long). (year, month date). **In CAT SIS: Section Name(s) – this may also be quite long.** **Retrieved from** URL/web address

*(Title, year) OR (Title, year, p. ##)*

**EXAMPLE:**


https://sis.cat.com/sisweb/servlet/cat.cis.sis.PController.CSSISFTSServlet

*(Boom, 2016) OR (Boom, 2016, para. ##) - place this in report body only*